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FUND CARELESSLY
PASSED AROUND

Prisoner Held Guilty by Nica
raguan Court of Lese MajesteCon ¬
sul Lee to Make Investigation

American
Former War

Minister Is Plotting
Against Mikado
MEETING

11

JLast

ALBERS CONVICTEDON INSULT CHARGE
TO MAKE APPEAL

kOREAN LEADER

Yi Yong Ik

ftiutou tm

6Lfte

Fair and cooler tonight
Fair tomorrow

One Man Handled Large
Sums Without
Security

United States Minister Merry reports State Denurtment will do what it can in
AT SHANGHAI that
William S Albers the manager- Alberts behalf and hopes to eventually
of tlit Tolnt Limon Mining Company of secure his release
Philadelphia who was recently arrestedIt has been the Intention of the de
I

QUESTIONSANGERMCALl

¬

t

There With

Conspires
Pavloff Minister of
the Czar

M

SHANGHAI Sept 20 Yi Yong Ik the
former Korean minister of war and
finance and leader o the Russian party
in Korea before the war Is said to be In
Shanghai engaged in plotting with M
Pavloff former minister of Russia at
Seoul against Japan
t

Defeated by Japan
For several years the Emperor of
Corea relied on the advIce or Yi Yon
3k who wielded such power that few
He was at the
dared to oppose him
height of his power Just previous to the
outbreak of the war between Russia and
Japan when the Russians and Japanese
were struggling for supremacy at the
Korean court
YI Tong Ik then headed the Russlais
party Before the war he assured the
Emperor that in case of war he would
arrange matters so that no trouble
would result for Korea
As YI Ypng Ik practically controlled
all the government offices at Seoul the
Emperor placed implicit faith In him
became ruler of the
and he
described as an il- ¬
kingdom
literate man unable to read or write
Ingenuous Financier
But lif possessed wonderful Ingenuityin devising new plans to get mone out
of the people and enrich the Emperor
among his favorite schemes being one
to create false accusations of treason
and then confiscate all the property of
the accused and his family
An Illfavored unkempt man Yi Yang
1k lived in very humble quarters being
aware that many favorites had fallen
through yielding to habits of luxury and
pleasure But he could not stem the
tide of Japanese Influence and he was
gradual lj MHMiJ tQ the wait
tf
Late in February 1D04 he was arrested
and deported to Japan but when Japan
had Korea w ll in her own hands he
was allowed to return to his native land
under surveillance

Nicaragua on the charge of offering
resistance to the authorities and In- ¬
sulting the President of that country
has been convicted there
It is almost certain that an appeal
In the meantime the
will be taken
In

partment to send Consul General Lee
from Panama on board the Princetonto Nicaragua to investigate the circum- ¬
stances or the arrest which Is said to
have been unwarranted
Whether this course will be necessary
has not yet been definitely determined

Holds Himself Responsible
ior Every Cent He Dramatically Declares
I

Two Youthful Elopers

GERARD SAILING

Start

TO WEST INDIES

George Franklin and Miss Elizabeth Skinner
Thought fo Have Sought Bostons Cool
and Conservative Atmosphere

Water Will Not Wash Out
Bloody TraiL

Off With Good

V

POLICE

KNOW

HIS

PORT

s
not listen to any plans of her mar- ¬
riage because of her youth
Have
His
Cabled
for
of
ArrestCries
On Sunday
Franklin who owned a
horse borrowed Jarboes buggy say
Murder Off the Pelbam
Ing he wanted to take a drive to Wash- ¬
V
ington Yesterday the owner of the ve- ¬
Road
hicle complained to the police that he
had been euchered out of his fix and
a ted that Franklin be apprehended
and held on a charge of larceny Later
NEW YORK Sept 20Joseph Gerard
he informed the police that lie had re ¬ the
supposed slayer bf pretty Augusta I
gained possession of the vehicle it
having been left in front of Franklins Pfeiffer who was found dead under the
Fourteenth street home
Haunted Oak oft Pelham road In the
Bronx Is on a schooner bound for a
Wore Red Dress
port in the West Indies
It is believed that Franklin and his This is the belief of the police today
fiancee who Is a charming girl and from a new clue obtained by central
who was clad In a bright red dress with office detectives The missing man It Is
hat to match at the time of her disap- ¬ asserted shipped as a sailor under an
pearance drove to his home where he assumed name
procured a suit case filled with his and
Two new witnesses also were found
her clothes and then made tracks to the today who give the police valuable inPennsylvania station where they pur formation
chased tickets to Boston
In the search for Gerard detectives
The agent at the station says he sold visited
all the shipyards and sailors
two tickets to a young man who seemed
boarding
houses In the cit
The car ¬
much
excited and was accompanied by
hatMiss
a
photograph
of Gerard At
In red
Skinner lived with her parents a girl dressed
they
shlpnlng
a
2theofflcii
wtier
rJt
aLngr
Dj
C
and Franklin
Tb
in
ek4tS1
>
sraT n ern
though he has a home on upper Four ¬ were for Boston The police in that city TWMi
man
who
shipped
had
West
the
for
across
have
been
boarded
requested to look out for
teenth street northwest
India voyage at a time corresponding
friends re- ¬ couple and prevent the marriage
the river The two became
If pos ¬ with the disappearance
of Gerard
cently but the girls parents would sible because of their youth
The
refuse to reveal the
name of the vessel or the port to which
she Is bound but a cable message re- ¬ I
questing the arrest of the man has been
sent to the port In question
WIfE WILL NOT GIVE UP
CANAL COMMISSION
PACKING CONCERNS
Date of Death
The police are now very strongly In- ¬
clined to the belief that Gussie Pfeiffer
INS
HUSBANDS RE
on Wednesday night This is In
REVIVE OLD WAR
SAILS ON HAVANA died
face of the original statement from the
coroners office to the effect that the
girl had not been dead more than twelve
Disowned by Wealthy Baltimoreana
hours when the body was found Satur- ¬
day at noon Coroner OGorman has
Parents She Holds His Body
Stock Engineers Will Go to Isth- ¬ hedged
on
Rates
Jive
Equal
he thinks that the autopsy must
I
in California
have been a mistake
Meat
how
But
mus Next Week
and Dressed
the body could have lain
undiscovered for three days at a point
I
in full view from Pelham road passes
understanding Small bits of evidence
VENTURA Cal Sept 18 The bouyup yesterday nearly complete
who was
jf Edward M Gillette
the case against the mlssln
WESTERNERS
OBJECTION
PREPARE
Josenh
AGAINST
drowned here In the surf a week ago
FEVER Gerard
There is no trace of him
is still unburied
This chain begins with the girl getting
off a Throggs Neck car about a mile
His parents are wealthy Baltimore
frcm home at some time between S and
people and they ordered the body sent Same Rate on Both Prevents Opera ¬ Ship Will Put
to
Sea at Night S30 Wednesday evening
to them The reply was made that his
Joseph Gerard quite drunk
At
tion of Packing Houses in
in Order to Escape
Gillettes
wife would leave with It
was sitting In front of Dillons barber
shop This Is on the Pelham road
people replied that their son had no
Far West
Mosquito
about half war between the point
wife and retained a local attorney to
where Miss Pfeiffer f left the car and
investigate
the Pfeiffer home
Produced CertificateThe ancient controversy between the
Members of the Panama Canal Com- ¬
Following Women
packing
Chicago
¬
and those mission and the advisory
interests at
He found Mrs Gillette and she pro
A
board
before
little
time Oscar Stein
of
takenWestern
in
the
cities
farther
has
engineers will sail for the isthmus gor a stable beythat
duced a marriage certificate dated Los
had seen him follow- ¬
Angeles March last Mrs Gillette said a new turn in the courts The Western September 28 on the steamship
¬ ing two women along the Pelham road
Haher husbands body would not go East packers have taken stops to intervene-¬ vana
The commissioners are en Stelnlger waited thinking that Gerard
In the legal proceedings which the Interuntil she accompanied It
route to hold their regular quarterly might attack them But Gerard
seem- ¬
The Eastern Glllettes refuse to recog ¬ state Commerce Commission has Inaug- ¬ meeting and the advisory board is ed to think better of It returned to
nize her as their sons wife and they urated
making its first trip In order to be- ¬ barber shon and sat down again the
have instructed the attorney to look- These proceedings am to force the come acquainted with conditions on At a quarter to 9 Joseph J Gerard
lives on the rond about 200 yards
out for Gillettes estate here which railroads to charge the same rate on¬ the Isthmus before making recom- ¬ who
from the thicket where the hotly was
consists of a gasolene launch and a lire ctock anti dressed meats The Chias
to
mendations
type
found
cago
heard a womnn crying Mur ¬
the
of canal to
Interests want the order obeyed
note of 51200 horn Gillettes father
der
This Joseph J Gerard is not re¬
those farther west want it overruled be built
Son Was Wayward
Joseph Gerard the suspect
by the courts
to
It
An arrangement has been made where- ¬ lated
Is Just a coincident of nair s To dis- ¬
It is sixteen years since the commis- ¬ by the steamship Havana
Th wife was formerly a housekeeper sion
placedwill
tinguish
be
I
him he Is kiown now on Pel
llrst
ordered
be
that
these
rates
in the Maryland home of the family made equal
Before that the rate on at the disposal of the commissioners ham road as the good Mr Gerard
It was just a quartrr of 9a church
while the son was a wayward boy The packing house products was about half and engineers during the entire time of
nearby was striking the hour
couple drifted to the coast together the live stock rate Packers could thus their stay at Panama It is said that clock
when
heard this noise
arrangement
this
J
will extend so tar as
stock at the Western points and to
against the wishes of his father Gil ¬ kill
three
of Murder in a womans
shouts
enable
party
It
ship
such
at
a
the
to
low
put
It
East
rate
sea
to
that
on
the
lived an exemplary life here
xotee
moans
and
then
He Jumped out
Havana
profitable
at
night In case mosquitoes be ¬
to operate pack
was more
In houses as near the centers of live- ¬ come troublesome
Is reason to of bed and was going to take a look
Mrs
stopped
but
Gerard
him
an
plan
possible
that the
was specially ar
stock production
THE WEATHER REPORTChicago secured the order for equal- ¬ ranged so as to protect the health of
Old Thing
Same
foreign
the
engineers
I
izing the rat 11 hut the railroads never
who it
not be ¬
by I nlted States officials
It strictly and literally A few he exposed
should
Its nothing she said or the same
The Lake Superior storm has passed obeyedago
to the
of yellow ten ¬ old thing
Great Western road con- ¬ In case
r
beyond the field of observation
a¬ tracted to the
an
epidemic
¬
pro
packing
occurred
house
the
while
haul
the
second disturbance In which the baromThe woods along Pelhnm road Mr
from the Western points East at party were on the Isthmus
eter reads 2SM Inches has appeared duct
Gerard says have always been rough
north of Montana The plateau high has a very low rate the Chicago packer
Such sounds have been heard when they
This Incensed
MKNIGHT ESCAPES
spread eastsoutheast and now occ
reiterated
Ohio and middle Mississippi The Interstate Commission disobeying
didnt meat anything serious He was
the old order The railroads
valleys and Texas
FROM
however and didnt ke the
INSANE
ASYLUM nervous
Showers bave fallen in Texas and the the Chicago interests started actionMis-to¬
moans Ho sat by his window and lis- ¬
action the
East Gulf States and thence northeast- ¬ enforce It and In this
tened
Myer came
Presently
The escape of Orlando H McKnlght along Gerard hailedFrank
are now organizing
ward through Tennessee and the Ohio souri river
him from the win ¬
valley to the lower lake region Rains to intervene and oppose the commission the oxsoldier who was confined at St dowDid
interests are Involved Elizabeths Hospital for the
have also fallen on the north Pacific Vast property
hear anyone crying mur
Insane le tk r heyou
taken to thE court
cost
nrd the light A be
asked
curious phase Is that cause of his alleged Insanity abruptly
resort
of
Myer had heard nothing so Gerard
last
Jt Is decidedly cooler In the lake r
Jind th Ohio valley Temperatures have most of the big packers have plants both terminated the proceedings
went to bee
Gerard the suspect Gerard this time
risen in Kansas Nebraska tho tipper In Chicago and at tin Missouri river to procure his release from the Insti
in tutionwent home about midnight with his
Missouri valley and the northern Rock packing centers and are therefore
In front and had
nil bloody
mountain region In the Washington effect on both sides of the question
Mclvnlght by his counsel Charles Poe clothes on
a
bite
the little linger of his right
forecast district fair
will pre- ¬
some weeks ago commenced bubean hand
He changed his clothes gave
vail tonight and Thursday with some- ¬
SYSTEM
POMPIER
corpus proceeding to secure his release thin to Julia Mahon with whom he
what
weather tonight In Atlantic
and disappeared
toast districts north of the Carolinas
The matter was to lived to be washed
FOR SAVING OF LIFE front the asylum
next morning
and moderate temperatures Thrusday
have come u today before Chief Jus ¬ from sight the
pretty
a
chain of cir- ¬
clear
That
TEMPERATURES
Chief Belt of the Fire Department lice Clahn ugh for consideration Au aft ¬ cumstantial evidence Ever stel of it
davit of Dr Stack acting superintend- ¬ has hen verified The question yester- ¬
9
77
shortly an experiment ent
12
of
Hospital n which day is the day before lay in the con- ¬
tt cciitemiilatctt
with a new kind of lifesaving sip It was Stset Elizabeths
1
and position of the girls body If
out that
had es ¬ dition
evenpnttuA
He Is now having si tower caped from the Institution was
sub ¬ she was murdered on Weuensday
more than
DOWNTOWN
75 fet high Iud 12 feet square built on mitted to the court
an order Ing she must have been dead they
was
a
and
found
two
days
by
half
when
made
dismissing
Afll
ck Standard Thermometer
the Districtthe vacant lot owned
the petition for
nKlBtere
her Saturday at noon
Carolina avenue between habeas
9
84 on North
Although the date of McICnlghts es ¬ The autopsy showed that she had been
streets southeast
12
94 Sixth and Seventh
Is not stated by Dr StaCk It Is re ¬ dead
hours Despite some
this cape
1
33 Just baek of No 8 engine house
ported he left the asylum yesterday
of tho coro- ¬
hesitation now on the
site to be used In the experiments
ner there seems to be overwhelming
THE SUN
reason
to
deduction
this
believe
that
ROMAN ARTIST DISAPPEARS
601
Sun set today
LEAVE FOR POSTMASTERS
from this appearance exhibited by the
Sun rises tomorrow
543
body
was
a
20
one
Sept
ROME
sound
Friends of Francesco
Postmasters of the first class have
Then again she lay in a spot easily
been granted special leave not exceed- ¬ Vltalanl a noted Roman painter who
TIDE TABLE
from the muchtraveled Pelham
1310 pm ing ten days to permit them to attend has been spending his vacation In the visible
High tide to a
road If she was
from Wednes- ¬
641 pm the convention of the National Associa- ¬ Alps say
Low tide today
he has met a fatal acci ¬ day night why waD there
she not seen sooner
High tide tomorrow 1241 am 103 pm tion of Postmasters at Dayton Ohio dent He that
been
not
has
heard
from
for
Coroner
hedged
a good deal
OGorman
tide tomorrow 731 am 735 pm September 2623
several day
on the autopsy

Two youthful elopers are being sought
by the local detectives and police
Cupid has a two days start and It is
a matter of considerable doubt whether
George Franklin twenty years old and
Miss Elizabeth Skinner eighteen years
of age will be caught before they are
united In the holy bonds of matrimony
The two are believed to have left the
city Sunday night although the police
and relatives knew little or nothing of
their plans until yesterday afternoon
when Captain Boardman was requested
to have a lookout maintained for Frank
Hn who borrowed Dent Jarboes red
wheeled trap In which to elope from
Congress Heights to Washington
Charming Youth
Franklin Is said to be a prepossessing
young man of fetching address He Is
of fair complexion has curly hair an- >
When last seen he
Is good looking
wore a new blue suit and a light felt
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NEW YORK Sept 20 John A
president of the New York
Life was put on the rack by Chief
Inquisitor Hughes of the insurance
Investigating committee today
Explanation was persistently soughtof that now famous and mysterious
100000 account of Judge Andrew
Hamilton the Albany counsel for the
company
The account Is now more
singular than ever
Sir McCall declared that 7S0000
had been approprIated to buy prop- ¬
erty through John Goldlng a well
known real estate agent and kludge
Hamllcn He endeavored to show
that the 100000 account was a part
I
of that
Where is Judge Hamiltons account
was demanded
of that 150000
It was an oral account made to me
answered Mr McCalL
Does Net Know
Do you know whether he still has
McCall

I

I

that 103003 paid in two checks on
March 19 1904 Z asked Mr Hughes
I do not admitted Mr McCall
He half rose and holding up his right
hand exclaimed dramatically
I hold myself personally responsible
ew
for every cent taken from the

York Life
It was also brought out that 73000
had been advanced to Judge HamPton in
1503

That was to take up a mortgage
said Mr McCalL The money Is not
yet expended because the property Is
still inforeclosure
Had Big Sums
Thus Judge hamilton Tvaso cially de- ¬
clared to have JiaA aripugj sr at sunis
ston
amounting to 160 Q inJiis
for many months giving no security and
yielding no written account therefor
The money was charged to legal ex- ¬
penses
but not so itemized to the
State insurance departmentHughes
insisted on a frank and
Mr
candid statement about the 100000

es tign Not fLE
j Embassy
Says

an
Takahira

Declares He Has No Word of Change in
WashingtonCalls Disappointment Over
Peace Treaty Not Unmixed Evil

checks
Mr McCalls face purpled
I have tried to the best of my
ability he declared
But not to my satisfaction retort ¬
ed Mr Hughes
As easily as if he were describing¬
his own bank ac
I have not heard that the Japanese who will notify the Japanese govern- ¬ transactions with
Instead of the money of policy
legation In Washington will be changed ment of the Czars ratification and by count
McCall
admitted that it is
Mr
holders
to an embassy
said Mr Takahira the French minister If Tokyo who his practice to draw
cnacks on the
tunas on executive ac ¬
the Japanese minister this morning will notify the Russian government of New York
¬
ruauthority
of anybody
newspapers
count without
have scattered
The
the Mikados ratification
else Often the amounts are as large
mors that the representative of Japan25000Tokyo
Rioting
as
Is to become an ambassador soon
If
I am the sole judge was Mr Mc
The riots
the minister explained calls
they have trustworthy knowledge that
laconic statement
was presentDistrict Attorney Jerome
such a step Is contemplated they know when asked about them have become
see
what he could see and hear
purely local affairs now It is said to
more than I do
could
hear
he
what
diplomatically that a movement Is current to accom- ¬
Minister Takahira
Roosevelt May Act
avoided an answer when asked whether plish a revolution In Japan its object
his countrys present rank among the being to place the emperor In the posi- ¬
was said before the meeting began
It
Jlrst powers would fot make such action tion before the shcjjunate was abolish- ¬ that President Roosevelt stirred by the
on the part of his government plausi- ¬ ed about forty years ago
But it is revelations concerning the three po-¬
Improbable
The new generation ii litical blackmail gifts to the Republi ¬
ble
I
Japan has proved itself to be sensible can party Is behind a demand that the
Treaty Ratification
and all the disturbances have been 150000 contributed for his election be reWhen will the Portsmouth treaty be caused by those classes which are never
turned to the New York Life within
satisfied with anything
ratified
the minister was asked
Sometimes
smiled the minister a fortvelght hours
Mr little
At an early date he replied
Mr Perkins today refused to discuss
dissatisfaction is ood for everv
Yamuzu who sails today on the Dakota body
The dissatisfaction incident to this report In fact he had nothing to
from Seattle in company with Jlr Den the peace treaty has served to not let sa before the meeting opened Permood
niaon and live other members of the the people intoxicate themselves with kins was apparently in a cheerful
during the
nor to embark in ephemeral enter ¬ despite rumors
Japapese party is carrying the official oy
prises such as
part
will
morning
to
he
effect
that
the
the close of company
treaty to the Emperor It Is possible our war with China
Co as
with J P Morgan
presidency
of
vice
from
the
as
can
deliver
well
the
in
Ynmaza
Mr
it
about
that
Transfer to London Denied
New York Life because of his startling
two weeks The time that is to elapse
committee
before
the
after that taken In completing the for- ¬ Minister Takahira denied that he revelations
Morgan it Is said objected vigorouslymalities Iptwecn the two Interested gov would be transfered to London soon
testimony given by Perkins as to
to
All these rumors are Inventions of I thethe
I
bond investment transactions beto be counted = so n
ernmr1
people
tween
who think they know but do
the New York Life William S
The treaty provides that within fiftjy
CosuM he
I have received no Fanshaw and J P Morgan
days from the date of signature ratllica- not
these highly sensational
lt was with
intimation whatever of any such move conditions
tlons shall be exchanged by telegraph And
prevailing
committee
the
that
the publication of those statements met today
This exchange will be conducted by the is extremely
annoying to me 1 nm
American ambassador In St Petersburg minister in
and thats all
1
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Paul Morton Reveals Big

Equitable Discrepancies

¬

SCHWAB GETS

A

COLO

POSTAL AUTHORITIES

>

INSTEAD OF
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NEW YORK Sept 20 Revelations so
astounding that they staggered even thom st unscrupulous experts in the art of
PLANT FINAL BUW high finance In Wall Street are made by
Paul Morton president of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society in a statement
issued to the directors In which he
that the policy holders of the
Drastic Measures Adopted in Proceed ¬ showed
society had been fleeced out of 71525190
ings Against Alleged Illegal Medical
by a deal in worthless and partly worthless securities originally taken by the
Practice in PhiladelphiaWestern National Bank on collateral
loans made by the bank to John W
Young of Shipbuilding trust notoriety
As a final blow In the fight of tire Post the Kentucky Mineral and Timber Com- ¬
oflice Department against alleged illegal pany and the Amity Land and Irriga ¬
Colorado
medical practice lit Philadelphia
a tion Company ofengineered
This deal was
and guaran- ¬
sweeping
fictitious
order was issued teed by Henry B Hyde founder
of the
today debarring dozens of individuals socliuy Marccllus Hartley one of its
millionaire
directors John K Searles
and several companies from the use
former Sugar King Gen Louis Fitz- ¬
of the malls
Hydes
gerald
¬
president of the Mer- ¬
Mrs
Waland
These debarred are Dr
and W X
lace FrencEf jRemedy Company Mrs cantile Trust Company
Jr
Dr Gordon Dr Revere Dr J Henry Coler
The deal was due to the
of a
King Mrs Dr Davis Sire Butz Mrs national bank examiner to refusal
permit
Wilson Dr G rrno Company Dr Rober securities to remain on the books of the
the
Dr Rogers and Dr and Mrs Good and- Western National Bank as assets and
S Regan Atlantic CIty
was based on a note for 661491 made
All are accused or vlolatln
section by George V Turner secretary to Gen- ¬
sro of th revised statutes
Two have eral Fitzgerald guaranteed by the
men
hospitals
licenses for llngn
Stei s- mentioned above anti accepted by the
will be taken to have these revoked
Mercantile Trust Company
Department officials believe all su
Since November 16 194 this socalled
Offices In Philadelphia are now closed
Turner loan has been in existence
lift their advertisements excluded from
but seemingly it never has been discovtac papcrs
ered by State Superintendent of Banks

Spent Most of His Time in Recreation
Saw Neither Czar Nor Rep- ¬
resentatives
NEW YORK Sept 0 After a five
weeks
trip to Europe
Charles M
Schwab returned yesterday on the Kron
prlnz Wilhchn feeling considerably In ¬
disposed Mr Schwab contracted a cold
before the steamer sailed
Mr Schwab went at once to the Hol- ¬
land House where lie met a ftw friends
In tnt Interview he denied that the pur- ¬
pose of his European trp was to 1f MJSS
the
of a new navy for the ii s
sinn governmentI visited Russia
said Mr Schwab
but did not call upon the Czar or his
representatives I IUd not bring back
any contracts for the building of a yes
sel of any kind for the Russians or any
other nation I spent most of my time
In recreation
Mr Schwab denied that the BejriJc
hem Steel
had
Mast furnaces and iron mines owned
by Joseph Wharton in Wharton at PmT
and Hibernia N J
He also denied a report that
he con ¬
templated heading a syndicate
of capl
tallsts to brie into one concern the
properties of the Goldfield district
<
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